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Introduction 
The Museum zu Allerheiligen is one of the largest museums with mixed collections in Switzerland. 
Permanent displays and temporary exhibitions cover approximately 5’500m

2
, showing collections 

of art, archaeology, history and natural history. Partly opened in 1924, the inauguration was in 
1938. 
The museum is situated within the large grounds of the former monastery of Allerheiligen. In the 
1930s a purpose build core structure was added to the old building complex of the Benedictine 
abbey, supplemented later on by extensions, such as the adjacent industrial building of a former 
yarn spinning mill. The cathedral and the cloister yards are separate, publicly accessible buildings 
and grounds. 

Technical realisation 
The design and construction of the show case were realised from the very beginning as a close 
collaboration between architect-designer (element gmbh, CH-Basel), manufacturer (Rothstein 
Vitrinenbau, Germany) and the museums conservation department. The steel frame of the inner 
dividing wall as well as the drawers inside the stands are equipped with Claytec®-boards. Prior to 
the installation, the boards were trimmed and the dusty cut edges were impregnated with Paraloid 
B72, ca. 2% in acetone. To prevent possible dusting during the installation, the boards were 
wrapped in thin air-permeable non-woven fabric. The display case comes with several drawers 
under the base which are accessible from the outside and in this case it is filled with 36 kg of pre-
conditioned ProSorb®-granulate (50% r.H.).  
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According to very different conditions and structures of the buildings, the necessary renovation and 
renewal (2006 to 2012) proved to be extremely complex. The main task was the replacement of 
the sixty year old radiant heating incorporated in the concrete ceilings of the core building from the 
1930s. Until 2006 the building did not possess a central ventilation system for conditioning room 
air. Instead a large number of humidifiers and dehumidifiers were in use, according to the season. 
Nowadays, the galleries of the history department, the art department and the temporary exhibition 
rooms are ventilated using state-of-the-art HVAC plants (3 units of 4’000 m

3
/6’000 m

3
/8’000m

3
). 

Due to the given structural features, alternatives to HVAC such as systems based on wall heating 
(Wandtemperierung), were unfortunately not an option. Thanks to the innovative regulating system 
BAOPT of Bauer Optimierungstechnik GmbH in Munich, which was used in Switzerland for the first 
time, the most cost-effective and energy-efficient solution was found. Compared to conventionally 
regulated plants about 20% less energy is needed (theoretically calculated). In addition, the 
conduit systems are significantly less complex and the risk of moisture damage in the building 
structure is minimised, which are other essential advantages for a national heritage listed building. 

 
Steel frame of the dividing wall equipped with clay boards 

 
The installation of objects 

 
Problem and concept 
Some of the galleries, especially those in the former monastery compound are not included in the 
air conditioned areas. That applies to the very large historic “Kreuzsaal” which dates back to the 
15th and 16th century, one of the most representative rooms of the monastery complex and is of 
major importance to the new permanent exhibition of the history department. However, it is not 
possible to provide and assure for optimal climate condition inside this show room throughout the 
whole year. 
Due to structural-physical reasons, the “Kreuzsaal” was not meant to be air-conditioned, although 
there was the option of a very expensive solution. Instead of that, art works sensitive to climatic 
fluctuations, namely the medieval panel paintings and the polychrome sculptures are presented in 
a large display case (L: 8 m, W: 1,5 m, H: 3 m, V: 36 m3). The case was designed thoroughly with 
regards to the dimensions and architectural volume of the room. In order to install the objects there 
are 14 doors which influence the air-tightness of the case, and therefore during the initial planning 
stage it had been an option to use several coupled mini air-condition units (e.g. miniClima  
Schönbauer GmbH, A-2700 Wiener Neustadt) for the large case to stabilise the climatic conditions. 

material used  composition manufacturer/supplier 

Claytec®-boards 
 
total amount: 
surface: 33.12 m2 

weight: 246.5 kg 

mud, clay, plant and mineral additives, reed 
matting as carrier, straw, hemp, jute fabric 
per board: 
thickness: 25mm 
weight: 17.5 kg/m2 

CLAYTEC e. K. 
D-41751 Viersen 
www.claytec.de 
LanaTherm Naturbaustoffe 
CH-9466 Sennwald 
www.lanatherm.ch 

non-woven fabric polypropylene fibre Windhager Handelsges. M.b.H. 
A-5303 Thalgau 
www.freudenberg-nw.com 

ProSorb® 50% r.H. 
total amount: 36kg  

pre-conditioned silica gel Horst Helmer & Co KG 
D-91735 Muhr am See 
www.helmer-verfahrenstechnik.de 

 

Interpretation 
In spite of the 14 doors and repeated opening of the display case, the relative humidity inside it 
stayed very stable (the ProSorb® has not been changed at all) showing its capability of buffering 
even extreme climatic fluctuations: Note i.e. the massive, outdoor induced temperature drop in 
February 2012. 

    

  
 

 
 

 
Large display case for the presentation of panel paintings  and polychrome sculptures Climatic recording in 2010 after installing the exhibition 

ELPRO logger gallery room   - temperatur   - rel. humidity 
Climatic recording in 2012 (no exchange of ProSorb® at all) 
ELPRO radio logger    inside case   - temperatur  - rel. humidity 

Evaluation 
After thorough evaluation there is now a passive climatisation using pre-conditioned ProSorb®-
granulate. Unconventional is, that moisture absorbing and buffering clay boards are in use as a 
passive compound in order to stabilise the relative humidity. These are successfully in use in the 
field of construction with biological materials and derive from the centuries-old adobe or clay 
building technique. Since the beginning of time such buildings stand out due to stable and pleasant 
living conditions. In recent years clay is used in various new housing and museum buildings as wall 
render (e.g. Kolumba Museum, D-Köln, Vorarlberger Landesmuseum A-Bregenz) in order to 
stabilise room conditions and minimise the size/need of HVAC units. 
 

                                                       
Shibam, Wadi Hadhramaut, Yemen                                             Kolumba Museum, D-Köln                        Modern Hotel in Santa Fe, USA 

 
In the left diagram the r.H. inside the case (green line) is absolutely stable. Two years after the r.H. 
line shows  slightly more movement. A possible explanation could be the use of a new data logger 
with a more sensitive detector. It is more likely however, that the passive climatisation with 
ProSorb® started to wear out.  
The slightly differing temperatures of the case and room mainly during the cold winter months 
presumably go back to the fact, that the data logger for the room is fixed to an inner wall. The logger 
within the case made of glass and metal cools down faster whereas the wall mounted logger 
detects some accumulated warmth from the adjacent room which is heated in winter.  
 

Conclusion 
The fluctuations of relative humidity within the large display case (volume 36m

3
) could be 

kept to a minimum, due to the use of ProSorb®-granulate in combination with Claytec® 
boards.  In spite of the reduced air-tightness through the 14 large doors and the fact that the 
display case was reopened on several occasions, even extreme fluctuations could be 
buffered and the climatic conditions were stable over more than two years. 
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